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From Christ, the whole body grows and builds itself up in love,
As each part does its work”
Ephesians 4:16
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Parish news
The Gleanings of your Harvest.
Autumn and harvest are such good times, the colours, the chill in the air, the
morning mists. I like the hymns such as “We plough the fields and scatter” -all so
familiar yet sung once or twice a year. Although harvest festivals are relatively
recent, celebrations at this time are very well established. Harvest was always a
community celebration.
To say Cynthia Cooke’s service was enjoyable sounds wrong, but it was a
remarkable, moving, family and village event. She was so much a part of parish
life with David for so many years. If you have any particular memories of her
please let us know.
Harvest reminds us of our responsibilities; to be grateful to God, and our
responsibilities to each other. I wonder if modern life is too tidy, and we harvest
too much. We need to keep seed corn for next time. We are called to leave
something so we can be generous to each other and to God.
‘“When you reap the harvest of your land, do not reap to the very edges of your
10
field or gather the gleanings of your harvest. Do not go over your vineyard a
second time or pick up the grapes that have fallen. Leave them for the poor and
the foreigner. I am the LORD your God.
Levicticus 23 22

News team
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Advertising:
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David Pickup
Carole Fryer
Tom Claridge
Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
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david@pickupandscott.co.uk
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Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton,
Hartwell and Aston Sandford. We welcome news, announcements by societies and
clubs, and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal
notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by
local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily views of the editorial board or the PCC
th
The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the
th
deadline for advertising is 14
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Parish Services and Calendar
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Wychert Vale Benefice
www.wychertvale.org

Parish of Stone, Dinton and Hartwell
Churches of: St John Baptist, STONE; Ss Peter & Paul, DINTON; Assumption of St Mary the Virgin, HARTWELL
www.stonedintonhartwell.com

News from Aston Sandford
Our Harvest Festival will be on Sunday 16th October at
11 00am – the Harvest service will be combined with
our usual communion service. We will of course be
singing what is known as The Aston Sandford Hymn –
Come ye thankful people, come – because it was
written by Henry Alford (1810 – 71) who was Rector at
Aston Sandford from 1836 to 1850. His nephew
George Alford was then Rector here from 1858 to 1862
and George’s son Allen Cameron Alford was also
Rector here from 1882 to 1895.
Henry Alford
The Church will as always be decorated appropriately by The Flower
Ladies, and this year we are arranging for the church to be open from 2 00
– 5 00pm that Sunday so that more people can see it. Do come and
admire the autumn fruits of our labours.
I am delighted to say that thanks to British Heart Foundation (and a lot of
work by Nick) Aston Sandford now has its own defibrillator: it is housed in
Manor Courtyard, on the wall of the building on the right as you enter the
courtyard. Over 20 people have already been trained to use it.
Finally a plug for an event organised by the Friends of Bucks Historic
Churches. The historian and broadcaster Lucinda Lambton is giving a talk
on Monday 24th October at 6 30pm in Beaconsfield Parish Church on the
subject of Queen Mary’s Doll’s House in Windsor Castle: do come, and
bring your children/grandchildren – it is £5 per adult (£3 for Friends), free
for children. You can pay at the door, or contact Nick Morgan at
4nick.morgan@gmail.com.. Why not become a Friend of Bucks Historic
Churches and help to support the work of the Trust on a regular basis? Go
to http://bucks-historic-churches.org/ for more details and an application
form.

Marilynne A Morgan
Hon Treasurer, Aston Sandford
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The Seven Stars,
Dinton
th

Bienvenue to a beautiful 16 century traditional British
Pub Restaurant with a flair of Francais, tucked away, in
the picturesque village of Dinton.
Enjoy a homemade, freshly cooked meal made with
only the finest local produce in the restaurant,
bar, snug or large beer garden.
Free Wi-Fi and private parties also catered for.
Stars Lane, Dinton, HP17 8UL Telephone: 01296 749000
E-mail: steph@sevenstarsdinton.com
www.sevenstarsdinton.com
The Seven Stars accommodates for wheelchairs, providing both
disabled parking and wheelchair access to the bar and restaurant

The Crown, Cuddington
17th Century thatched pub in an award winning village.
Open fire, pie & pudding Wednesday, fish & chip
Friday, dogs welcome in bar, fine guest ales, featured
in CAMRA, Michelin Guide and Good Food Guide.
Spurt Street, Cuddington, HP18 0BB
Telephone: 01844 292222
Bar opening hours:
Monday-Saturday 12pm-3pm and 6pm-11pm, Sunday 12pm-10.30pm
Food served Monday-Saturday 12-2.15 pm 6.30-9.15, Sunday 12pm-3pm
Email: david@thecrowncuddington.co.uk
www.thecrowncuddington.co.uk

Phone number 01296 337228
www.templestreetwinebar.co.uk
Elegant and fun dining in Aylesbury Old Town. Temple Street is a stylish
cocktail bar, eating house and wine bar. Come and check us out, ideal
for pre theatre dining
Parish News
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Dinton Fete 2016
At last, a dry fete! Changing the day to the Sunday didn’t seem to affect the
number of people turning up, although possibly the uncertain weather forecast
may have put some people off.

However, there were 3 disappointments on the day. Unfortunately the BBMF
Lancaster developed engine troubles and may require a new engine. The R.A.F.
were very apologetic about letting us down. The other problems were that neither
the children’s cricket or the tag rugby demonstrations turned up. Next year we
must find something more reliable so that we don’t have an empty arena again.
The ‘after party’ went
well and the pizza oven
man was very popular.
It was nice that so
many children were
able to enjoy the
extended day along
with so many local
people enjoying the
entertainment
and
refreshments.
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A lot of work goes into the 3 days of setting up, running the fete and then taking
everything down, putting away and clearing up the field. There would be no fete
without the wonderful helpers that volunteer in so many ways including denoting
not only their time and cooking wonderful cakes but in manning stalls so
cheerfully. A special thank you to Dick Healey, who used his lorry to do so much
of the heavy moving of equipment. and to Blaise Brogan for loaning us his sit-on
mower to trim the grass on the field. The members of the committee work so
hard not only at the weekend but throughout the year but rely on the generous
support of so many people from the parish and we would love to hear of anyone
else who would be prepared to help next year.
As I write this at the end of August, it is too early to give final figures but certainly
we must have done better than last year!
I hope the 3 people who won the main raffle prizes enjoy winning firstly The
Chauffeur driven car to lunch at La Manoir - Vanda on a 01844 number; secondly
the £500 cash prize – Anne Seckington ; thirdly the valeting and car washing
once a month for a year – Patricia Withers. Congratulations. The bucket lottery,
although a new project, seemed popular but there are too many winners to
mention but we hope they enjoy their winnings.
Finally, don’t forget to join us for a glass of wine at our Celebration Evening on
18th October when we will hand out the cheques to those organisations
requesting a share of the profits for their particular project. It is in the village hall
and starts at 8 p.m.
We look forward to seeing you next year on Bank Holiday Sunday.
Sylvia Eaton
Parish News
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More Pictures from the Fete
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@ METHODIST CHAPEL
EYTHROPE ROAD

OPEN
nd

Sunday 2 October
12.30 – 2.00
SERVING
PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCHES including
TEA/COFFEE/SQUASH - £3.00
CAKE – from 50p (slice)
The spanking new disabled toilet is now complete
but we are continuing with the Cafe for a while
not only because funds are required to give the Chapel kitchen a
much needed revamp, but it provides such a happy social venue
Look forward to seeing you there!
FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
Non-denominational
meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
DO COME ALONG to the meeting on
th
25 October at 2.30 p.m.
when we look forward to
welcoming our Speaker
Mrs. Alison Watkins
As always, tea and chat to enjoy and the
Bring & Buy and Book Box to browse
PLUS –
Quality Christmas Cards –
just £2.50 for FIVE
Buy a bargain – beat the rush!
Parish News
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WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Two day schools in Haddenham, at the Methodist Church, High Street
Friday October 21, 10.00 – 4.00.
Vienna, City of Music. With Peter Gieler
The Habsburg monarchs enticed international composers to their courts in
Vuenna, including Gluck, Mozart, Haydn, Salieri, Beethoven and Schubert. And,
of course, there was the waltz…...
Friday November 4, 10.00 – 4.00
Nature in Mediaeval Art with Tim Porter
Fabulous beasts, birds, flowers and trees survive from the Middle Ages in the
buildings and manuscripts of the period. What did they mean and how can they
extend our knowledge of this fascinating period? Topics will include the Bestiary,
Centaurs and Mermaids, the Green Man, Cats and Dogs and much more.
Day school fees £25 including tea and coffee
Ring Carole on 01296 748538 for more information or a copy of the full brochure
with details of all courses and day schools. in Stone, Haddenham and Long
Crendon in autumn 2016 and spring 2017.

Dinton Village Hall
The village hall still gets regular weekly use by the various clubs and the preschool. Obviously things break down occasionally but it is important to make sure
repairs or replacements are carried out as soon as possible and a Maintenance
Fund is necessary to cover the costs.
Our latest project is to try and get permission for a dropped kerb from AVDC and
County Council. Applications to both the authorities have been made but the
answers seem very slow in coming back and ultimately may mean getting a
licence and planning permission at a cost of £200 plus materials and labour. The
aim is to have some parking on mesh covered grass to the left at the front of the
hall so that we can get some cars off the congested roadway during busy times.
We already have double gates installed but would need fencing to the side of the
path to protect the children. A security light could also be installed so that on dark
winter nights it would be easier to find your car if you’ve forgotten a torch! I’m
sure you will appreciate how difficult it can be to negotiate passing the hall when
there is a continuous line of parked cars.
Don’t forget the next village hall quiz on October 8th. There will the normal
charge of £5 and you can bring your own drinks and refreshments. There will be
a raffle and the quiz starts at 8 pm. but the doors open at 7.30 p.m.
Thank you to everyone who hires the hall and keeps this valuable asset alive.
Sylvia Eaton
Chairman. Village Hall Managements Committee
Parish News
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LOCAL SHOPS NO. 3
Woodford Farm, Westlington (now known as The Elms), a thatched cottage just
off the Green opened as a general grocery shop selling a range of goods similar
to the other two shops in Dinton. When the Second World War started and food
rationing was imposed this severely restricted what could be sold as shop owners
had to hold a minimum number of customer’s ration books,
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The shop was just a room within the house with an addition to the business of a
delivery service to take packages and goods to and from Aylesbury railway
station and the surrounding area.
The goods were taken by horse and cart to and from Dinton.

Items sold in the shop
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Our humble, thankful hearts”
"We Plough the Fields and Scatter" is a favourite at harvest festival. The hymn
was originally German, by poet Matthias Claudius, "Wir pflügen und wir streuen"
published in 1782, and set to music in 1800, it was translated into English by Jane
Montgomery Campbell in 1861.
Lyrics as published in 1861 in A Garland of Songs:
We plough the fields, and scatter the good seed on the land;
But it is fed and watered by God's almighty hand:
He sends the snow in winter, the warmth to swell the grain,
The breezes and the sunshine, and soft refreshing rain.
Chorus All good gifts around us
Are sent from heaven above,
Then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord
For all His love.
He only is the maker of all things near and far;
He paints the wayside flower, He lights the evening star;
The winds and waves obey Him, by Him the birds are fed;
Much more to us, His children, He gives our daily bread.
Chorus
We thank Thee, then, O Father, for all things bright and good,
The seed time and the harvest, our life, our health, and food;
No gifts have we to offer, for all Thy love imparts,
But that which Thou desirest, our humble, thankful hearts.
Chorus
Verse 3 was revised to make it better suited to the harvest in
Hymns Ancient and Modern,
We thank Thee, then, O Father, for all things bright and good,
The seed time and the harvest, our life, our health, and food;
Accept the gifts we offer, for all Thy love imparts,
But what Thou most desirest, our humble, thankful hearts.
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Cynthia Cooke 1931-2016
We have known Cynthia for some 50
years since the day she and David with
their children arrived in Stone for him to
take up his position as Rector. She has
been a very dear personal friend to many
of us, but also so many other things. She
was a fantastic partner for David in the
parish, spreading her enthusiasm, her
warmth, her humour, her friendship and
her inspiration through every facet of
village society, holding it all together. Her
monthly contribution to the Parish magazine was the first thing
everyone read - people still say how they miss it. And this as well as
bringing up four children in that big house, holding down teaching
jobs - and not just straightforward teaching, but Pebble Brook and
then the prison, where again her warmth, dedication, enthusiasm
and interest must have moved mountains!
We all remember her buzzing about on that little bike, and
eventually bravely bridging the gap to a more comfortable little car.
Cynthia was a memorable hostess and the rectory was always a
haven of comfort, good food and conversation. She would organise
and cater for pretty well any community or social event with style,
was a great fundraiser and supporter of everyone's projects and
interests and a talented calligrapher.
There was so much more. There was her encouragement, invention
and participation in projects such as the Village Embroidery and the
Christmas nativity scenes for the church. There were the Static
Suppers and the Moveable Feasts where she seemingly effortlessly
manoeuvred 90 odd rather tipsy people all over the village with each
other's husbands and wives! Even her knitting was a joy to behold.
If you called in at the Rectory you would find her in that cosy
Parish News
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peaceful little room surrounded by wool, producing perfect Arran
sweaters. We all loved the little knitted Christmas presents - and the
decorated teapots. Although she wasn't knitting it was comforting to
see a ball or two of wool beside her bed at Byron House.
Whatever life threw at her, she managed to bounce back. She
struggled with her weight but never looked other than enviably pretty
and in lovely clothes. And we all had such fun together - outings,
celebrations and, participation in David's schemes - visiting her the
last few months her friends have shared some lovely reminiscences
and much laughter. Every Bank Holiday Monday we think of the vast
bric a brac stall we all helped her with at Dinton fete. They don't
have that stall any more.
It is so sad to lose her, but what a wonderful part she has played in
all our lives, and what good memories of her we share.

Cynthia was a regular contributor to the Parish Magazine with her
Here and There articles.
On the next two pages is one she wrote in 2005
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Here ...
The Rectory
October '05
Are you fed up with the old things that surround you? Perhaps there are
curtains that look faded and old-fashioned, 70S pattern crockery, piles of
un read books, tapes rejected in favour of CDs, videos replaced by DVDs.
clothes that never looked good even when new, kitchen gadgets that have
never fulfilled their promise. Many people in our community must have
been so fed up, judging by the vast mounds of bric-a-brac that we sold for
over £300 at the Fete.
Sometimes my spiritual life feels like that, too. To my shame, I have to
admit that, sometimes when the Lessons are being read in Church, I feel
that I can switch off. I've heard it all before, I even know quite a lot of it by
heart. So what about the Sunday joint or the friends coming for tea?
Several times recently (and it’s happened more and more frequently) that
when listening to, or reading from, the Bible, I think. I've never really
understood that, before'. At our Study & Prayer Group a new light is shone
on some familiar text by a member of the group, or by reading the
footnotes. So, now, instead of casting aside what I judged to be old-hat, I
treasure it as I would something new.
What I would dearly like to do is to have time to sort out the clothing of my
mind, and cast out the unpleasant, the unworthy, the vain and silly, the
unkind and sinful, the ungodly. How good it would be to restock my mind
with pleasant, worthy, kind, modest thoughts - and how much more
profitable than accumulating more rubbish in my mind as well as in my
house.
We get frequent requests from organisations to include appeals in Parish
News for funds and volunteers. Most don't get included because you are
aware of them already via local and national media. Some are deliberately
ignored because their requests are preposterous or their provenance
dubious.
However, we do need to let you know of our parish-cum-community
needs, when we do, we get splendid results - possibly because we are
careful for what we ask. You only have to look at our churches,
churchyards, well worthwhile charity appeals in Parish News and around
the six villages to see how effective volunteers are. We have great cause
to be thankful to all those, too numerous to mention individually, who work
for the benefit of church and community, making generous use of their
time and talents for the benefit of us all. ‘As well as the usual requests for
help, I have a special plea for a kind person to adopt the Eagle in S.John
Baptist. I have looked after him for many years but I fear my supply of
elbow grease is exhausted and Eagle is no longer his sparkly,
Parish News
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and There
bright-eyed self. It would be super if someone, who is not already committed,
would take on the task and bring new life to the old bird.
The Bible tells us that it is better to give than to receive. I have the feeling that it is
often easier. We always feel so happy when our offer of help is accepted, but sad,
frustrated even, when our offer is turned down with. 'No, thank you, I can
manage.' This is especially true when we strongly suspect that they cannot, or, at
least, should not. Why not let someone who offers you the helping hand of
friendship, give you a lift, walk the dog, cut the grass, do the ironing, when, if you
are honest with yourself, you really are too tired, too poorly, to 'manage'. Think
on, the day may come when you need such help but the offer, so often refused,
does not come.
I hope your summer was full of sun and all other of God's blessings, that you are
refreshed, recreated and ready to go with gusto, in this gorgeous season of
autumn.
Let us give thanks for all the beauty around us, the warmth and comfort of our
homes as the days grow chill, and pray also that we may respond readily to the
needs of others.

October Gardening
Complete bulb planting, check any bulbs you have in pots and water the compost
if dry. Dahlias, chrysanthemums and gladioli will need lifting and stored ready for
next year. Cut down the top growth of the dahlias and dig the tubers carefully.
Stand upside down for a week or so to dry out and store in a frost free place.
Do not forget to look at them occasionally through the winter.
Chrysanthemums can be left to over-Winter in the garden, but may not survive if
the weather is bad. The other way is to dig the roots, wash off the soil and plant
in shallow containers to give some protection from the weather.
Now is the time to plant wallflowers which do brighten up gardens in the Spring,
they are easy to grow and can follow this year’s summer bedding.
Make sure all tulip bulbs are planted.
Pick all outdoor tomatoes, green ones will ripen in-doors or make chutney.
Clear pea and bean haulm. Either bury the stalks as you dig or compost them.
It is very beneficial to dig it in where it is intended to grow onions next year.
Whatever you do, do not burn it or put in brown bins.

PS
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We are sorry to report the passing of
Private M2/181943 Lionel Woodford
nd
Died 2 October 1916.
th

244 Mechanised Transport Company Army Service Corps
Buried at Pieta Military Cemetery Malta D.XIII.1
Commemorated at Stone War Memorial Gates

With thanks to Bucks Herald 14 Oct 1916

His parents were Fred and Elizabeth Woodford, family butcher, of
Eythrope Rd. He was a keen sportsman. He had won prizes in the district
for running and jumping. He played for Aylesbury United Thursday team.
He is described as “tower of strength” to the Stone football team. He had
been employed at Hartwell House by Mrs. Lee as a chauffeur. On
enlistment in May 1916 he joined the Motor Transport Section. He was in
the comparative minority of men who knew about cars. He served in
Salonika but fell ill and transferred to a military hospital in Malta where he
died on 6th October 1916. He had been married to Alice Mary Woodford of
Boston Spa and died leaving two young children.
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244th Mechanised Transport Company Army Service Corps.
Formed January 1915. 29th Division.
Transferred to 10th (Irish) Division for service in Salonika.
Each Division of the army had a certain amount of motorized transport allocated
to it, although not directly under its own command. The Divisional Supply Column
Companies were responsible for the supply of goods, equipment and ammunition
from the Divisional railhead to the Divisional Refilling Point and, if conditions
allowed, to the dumps and stores of the forward units. Used, of course, where
loads were heavy

Private 42235 Fred Miles
Died 23 Oct 1916 aged 39
Buried at Stone Churchyard
Born 26 Jan 1877
Photo by Peter Underwood

Devonshire Regiment
13th Works Battalion

He was born at Bishopstone on 17 Oct 1880 Stone to Richard & Rebecca Miles.
Richard was an innkeeper. He was married to Minnie Miles of Upper Hartwell.
13th (Works) Battalion
Formed in Saltash in June 1916. Moved to Plymouth. April 1917 became 3rd
Labour Battalion. Although the army in France and Flanders was able to use
some railways, steam engines and tracked vehicles for haulage, the immense
effort of building and maintaining the huge network of roads, railways, canals,
buildings, camps, stores, dumps, telegraph and telephone systems, etc, and also
for moving stores, relied on horse, mule and human. In the Middle Eastern
theatres, camels were also used.
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SOUP LUNCHES

SOUP SATURDAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!
With YOUR help, that is
th
th
10 and 17 December
12 noon – 2 p.m.
@ Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
BUT
it all depends on YOU
PLEASE will you: make some soup OR
help to serve OR
help to tidy up
Raising money for Action for Children
for its LOCAL (Aylesbury) work with
needy children
Contact me, Sue Spinks, as soon as you can on 748369 or
royandsue1@btinternet.com
Many thanks to those who have already been in touch
Also
LINK TO HOPE SHOEBOX APPEAL
For ideas for your packing, for details of the £10. box,
to see how much needed and appreciated your gift will be,
go to the Charity’s website www.linktohop.co.uk
PLEASE REMEMBER :
* EACH BOX IS INTENDED FOR A FAMILY – SO THINK OF
DAD AND MUM TOO.
* NOTHING THAT NEEDS BATTERIES – SELDOM OBTAINABLE
* EACH BOX NEEDS A TRANSPORT FEE OF £2.00, SO CASH
DONATIONS ARE VERY WELCOME
Please contact me, Sue Spinks, for a detailed list of items
01296 748369 or email royandsue1@btinternet.com
Closing Date WEDNESDAY 26th OCTOBER

THANK YOU
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday October 18

Stone Village Hall

INFANTRY TRAINING AT HALTON IN WWI - Francis Hanford

This is the second of Francis’ talks on the early days at Halton, a follow up
to the talk on the pre-war appearance during manoeuvres of the earliest
aeroplanes. On land lent by Alfred de Rothschild, in the early days of the
war, the emphasis moved to the training of infantry for the new volunteer
army, Lord Kitchener’s ”First Hundred Thousand” and hundreds of men
passed through the camp after a huge construction programme.
Guests welcome. For more information ring Joan 748530 or Carole
748538

VISIT TO THE FOUNDLING MUSEUM, Sunday October 9.
Coach leaves Stone Village hall at 11.15am

The Foundling Museum in London tells the story of the Foundling Hospital,
Britain's first home for abandoned children, and its founder Thomas
Coram. The museum houses the nationally important Foundling Hospital
Art Collection as well as the Gerald Coke Handel Collection and work by
William Hogarth, who with Handel was a major benefactor of the Hospital.
So as well as the history of the children, there are pictures and masses of
memorabilia to see - and tea afterwards.
There are still a few places on this visit – please ring Joan 01296 748530
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. Keith Edwards
Tel: 01296 423363
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369

2nd

During this month’s Services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
– Mayflower Close; 9th – Meadoway; 16th – Oxford Road
23rd – Poplars Close and 30th – Portway Road
Your prayer requests are very welcome –
anonymous if you wish.
Please either leave a note in the Chapel post box
or contact Sue Spinks (as above)

******

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE
16th – 23rd October

Although it was a Christian initiative that led to the founding of the
Week of Prayer for World Peace in 1974, it soon became an inter
faith activity, and now welcomes everyone, of all faith traditions or
none, to take part.
“For thousands of year we have had bloodshed and strife.
It is enough; it is sufficient.
Now is the time to associate together in love and harmony.
For thousands of years we have tried the sword and warfare;
let mankind at last live in peace.”
A prayer from the Baha’i Faith

Join in a short quiet time of prayer for peace on
THURSDAY 20th OCTOBER @ 7 p.m.
at the Chapel
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STONE THURSDAY CLUB
[for the over-60s – especially those who
live alone or find it difficult to get about]
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
on the second Thursday each month
Subs are just £2.00 per meeting
The October meeting is on
Thursday 13th : 2 – 3.30 p.m.
when we’ll need our wits about us as
Kathy launches her QUIZ AFTERNOON lots of laughs guaranteed !

Also this month there’s a Bring & Buy Stall
to raise funds for the Club – your trash is
someone’s treasure: bring it along
Followed of course by sandwiches, tea and cakes.
Come and bring your friends – for transport please contact
Dee James 01296 747671

National Gardens Scheme
The National Gardens Scheme (NGS) has been opening gardens to raise
money for nursing and caring charities since 1927. On April 30th and June
25th 2017 several houses in Dinton Village will be opening their beautiful
gardens through NGS to raise money for Cancer and Parkinson's
disease.
We do hope this will not be disruptive for Dinton residents and would love
it if you would like to be involved whether it is by opening your garden,
helping on the day to serve teas and coffees or directing car parking.
If you or anyone you know has a garden to be proud of and would like to
get involved or would like more information please contact Catherine or
Emily on 01296 748069.'
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Dates For your Diary
November 26th
Dinton Christmas Bazaar
Dinton Village Hall
December 10th
The very popular
Chiltern Band Concert
Dinton Church
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

News-Direct
Newspapers &
magazines delivered to
your door every morning
All newspapers accounts
can be settled by
switch/cards using our
Freephone No.
0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am –
7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm
Parish News
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VILLAGE ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
Proprietor: Dennis Cook

BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED
REASONABLE RATES
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENING, WEEKEND
OR BANK HOLIDAY CALL-OUTS
24 HOUR POLlTE, COURTEOUS SERVICE_
C.C.T.V. DRAIN SURVEYS
9am-6pm
Tel: 07850 635 844
All other times
01296 624221
Full Public Liability Insurance

DOMESTIC DRAIN SERVICE

Parish News
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VENUE
FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/
CHILDREN’S PARTY

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Chapel Hall is available
for hire at very reasonable
rates
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/
crockery all on site.
Please contact Sue Spinks on
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

October

Apple Weekend
The Great Pumpkin
Hunt
th

15 October – 31st October
Find the pumpkins hidden in
our ornamental gardens and
win a special seasonal prize.
£2 per child. Children must be
accompanied by an adult for
whom the garden entrance fee
applies.
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Waterperry Gardens,
Nr Wheatley, Oxford,
OX33 1JZ
01844 339226
Parish News

Fri 7th, Sat 8th & Sun 9th October
A great family day out celebrating
our apple harvest. Enjoy the Craft
& Food Fair, apple & juice tasting,
apple identification, free orchard
tours & expert advice. We are
joined by Wheatley Birds of Prey
on Saturday and The Crendon
Morris Men on Sunday.
Gardens Teashop
Garden Shop
Gallery Gifts Play Area
Museum Courses
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Saturday 1st October 2016
The Clare Foundation, Saunderton
Hosted by Cuddington Methodist Church
9.30am Arrival & Registration
Ellel Ministries Teaching Daywith David and Denise Cross

'Bringing the Healing Ministry of Jesus into the Local Church'
Advance booking is essential; Cost £28 including coffee, lunch & tea.
To find out more, please request flyer and booking form from
roy.be@phonecoop.coop
Meeting closes with opportunity for ministry 4.30-5.15p.m.
Ellel Ministries is a non-denominational Christian mission organization with a
vision to resource and equip the church by welcoming people, teaching them
about the Kingdom of God and healing those in need. David Cross is Deputy
International Director and Denise is responsible for Prayer Ministry internationally.
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up to
80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

WINDMILL SERVICES

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
Joanne and her team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to
enjoy 'Great Leisure Moments' in a
Great British Pub, we are proud to
serve great food from around the
world in a distinctly British manner
all day, every day.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
AND

General Building Work
Telephone 01844 279519
FREEPHONE 0800 7837194

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or
one of our traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is
just for coffee

Parish News

Email: windmill2@btinternet.com
Website: www.windmill-services.co.uk
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Crash-2000.com Ltd

Computer Services
PC and Laptop Repairs
Computer Running Slow?
Computer will not start?
Virus or popups?
Strange messages or Toolbars?
Email Hacked?
Replacement or Upgrade advice?

Still located in
Bishopstone!

Telephone 01296 749133
We are a local company with 25 years’ experience.
We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your
Manufacturer’s Warranty.
Crash-2000.com Ltd are proud of the area and actively support local events.

Windmill Landscapes
(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989






Landscaping
Grass Cutting
Turfing/Seeding
Hedge Cutting
Fencing – All Types

Construction
Patios
Drives / Paths
Gates – Wood / Metal
Groundwork

Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.
Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Tel: Mibell Hernandez on 01296 747000
Email: mibell@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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T&B

Ric Lee

Private Car Hire

“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available

Tel: 01296 749044
Mob: 07831 658909

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
Late Summer Dining
Enjoy a superb 3 course lunch for only
£26.00 inc VAT per person
available daily (except Sunday lunch)
Or
Treat your friends, family or colleagues to a 3 course dinner
from only
£43.00 inc VAT per person
Both offer excellent value for money in a magnificent setting
To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website and view sample menus
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
The hotel with royal history
www.hartwell-house.com

info@hartwell-house.com

